Interference factors (IFs) are commonly used to envelope various dynamic loading distributions due to wind-induced interference effects. However, those parameters are discrete in values for different evaluation criteria. Aiming at unifying cognitive distinction for series equivalent criteria about IFs, cooling tower groups with typical 6-towers arrangement were selected to conduct case studies by wind tunnel tests and numerical calculation, investigating interference effects among classical rectangular and rhombic arrangement. 25 kinds of IFs' definitions were totally compared basing on three index levels, namely loading, internal force and reinforcement ratio. Wind pressure measurements about 1:200 reduced-scale model were carried out in TJ-3 wind tunnel, corresponding 3D dynamic or static calculation were finished to analyse IFs. Main conclusions can be summarized, such as there are great distinctions about IFs' value for different criteria, whose maximum may reach 42%, IFs' variance coefficients in loading level would be the largest, and those in reinforcement level are the smallest, etc.
INTRODUCTION
Large cooling towers are influenced greatly by wind load for their structure characteristics of low natural vibration frequency and wind-induced sensitivity, which are typical for spatial thin-wall shell structures. The fact that cooling towers ________________________ are arranged in intricate configuration with small distance makes it necessary to take into account interference effects. Interference happens when distances between adjacent towers are within a specified range, either enhancing wind load or reducing it. To consider interference effects, IF is adopted by Codes in different nations to envelope fluctuating wind pressure.
It is after the collapse of cooling towers in Ferrybridge Power Plant that interference effects among group buildings get much attention. Wind tunnel tests and on-spot investigation are commonly adopted methods, however, it's difficult to assess interference accurately due to the very complexity of wind pressure distribution caused by it. At present, wide-recognized IF definition is the ratio of index of grouped building and that of single one. Representative progresses are shown in Table 1 .
Studies mentioned in Table 1 focused on double-, triple-and four-tower arrangement and define IFs from different aspects and in various methods. Definition aspects have developed from wind pressure level to internal force level and then to spectrum function level (Khanduri et al. [5] ). Research methods evolved from wind tunnel tests on rigid model recording force and pressure, to wind tunnel tests on aeroelastic model investigating vibration (Cao et al. [1] ; Zhao et al. [13] ; Ke et al. [4] ), and then to CFD(Computational Fluid Dynamics)(Liu et al. [8] ; Klimanek et al. [7] ), and study results were compared with relevant specifications (Holmes [3] ). Whereas there was no clear conclusion about which index should be used. This paper focuses on interference effects among typical six-tower arrangements, which is made necessary by the increasingly complex arrangement. The study can be divided into 2 stages. First, wind tunnel tests on rigid model were performed and wind pressure data in outside the shell surface were recorded. Second, finite element model is built and used to carry out finite element analysis in order to get structure response and shell reinforcement. IFs under criteria of 25 kinds in 3 levels are defined, which makes comprehensive comparison possible; multiple IFs changing along the tower height based on reinforcement envelope are proposed, enhancing practical application of study results. General layout of the research is shown in Figure 1 . 
WIND TUNNEL TEST
Tests were performed in TJ-3 atmosphere boundary layer wind tunnel in Tongji University, where testing room is 14m(in length)×15m(in width)×2m(in height). 1:200 reduced-scale model was adopted taking into account dimensions of testing room and the tower, which is 250m high. The model was made of organic glass to guarantee vibration and displacement of it are within the limits during tests. As shown in Figure 2 , there were 12×36=432pressure taps in external shell surface, that is, 12 layers along the height, 36 in every layer arranged evenly with the angle increment of π/18. They work simultaneously at the sampling frequency of 300Hz. To simulate Reynolds number effects, there were 36 paper ribs pasted along the circumference uniformly which are 0.012m wide, 0.0001m thick and stretch from bottom to the top.
Interference effects are influenced by many factors, such as structure shape and dimension, incoming flow direction and neighbour buildings. During the tests, group tower arrangement, distance and wind direction were selected as variables and they were set as follows (see Figure 3 ): six towers were arranged in rectangle and in rhombus; the ratio of L, centre-to-centre distance between adjacent towers, and D, base diameter of the structure, is 1.5, 1.75 and 2.0; wind direction β ranged from 0 to 2π with the increment of π/18. Thanks to geometrical symmetry, there were 2 and 3 towers needing observed in every case for rectangular and rhombic arrangements, respectively, which were named T1, T2 and T3. All analysis and discussion in the following text take the towers of left column as examples.
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS AND SYMBOL INSTRUCTION
Modeling the structure through FEM and inputting pressure data obtained previously as wind load, internal force, displacement and reinforcement under various load combinations can be calculated. The whole process of modeling, calculation and analysis was based on WindLock, a self-developed software, which can perform static and dynamic calculation, reinforcement design and blueprint output. Element Shell63 and Beam188 were selected to simulate tower shell and column respectively. To consider the coupling among upper-structure, foundation and base, element Combin14 was adopted to simulate equivalent stiffness spring constraints. The number of Shell63, Beam188 and Combin14 added up to 30480,144 and 288, respectively. Modeling details are shown in 20 kinds of load combinations were considered, whose factors were listed in Table 2 . Load cases associated with structure reinforcement were those numbered 7~10 and 13~20. As for wind load, design standard wind speed is 23.9m/s, space wind profile index is 0.15, wind pressure coefficient inside the tower is -0.5, windinduced vibration coefficient, according to related code, is 1.9. Maximum temperature difference between inner and outer of shell is 30K. As for seismic action, adopted seismic intensity is 8 degree, accordingly, characteristic period of the seismic response spectrum T g is 4.5s, basic design earthquake acceleration is 0.2g, maximum value of horizontal seismic influence coefficient α max is 0.16. IFs of 25 kinds in 3 levels, namely load, internal force and reinforcement ratio, were defined, calculated and compared comprehensively, whose symbols and corresponding physical meanings are listed in Table 3 . Formulas for some indexes in Table 3 are as follows:
Where A i is the coverage of the i th pressure tap; θ i is the angle between the i th tap's pressure direction and wind axis;
A T is structure projection area towards wind axis direction; I g is index of grouped tower; I s is index of single tower. T1  T2  T1  T2  T1  T2  T1  T2  T3  T1  T2  T3  T1  T2 Table 5 lists standard deviation and variation coefficient of IFs among 15 towers under the same definition criterion, from which discretization of 25 IFs can be viewed clearly. IFs in loading level (No.1~4) are larger both in value and in discretization, with ranges of standard deviation and variation coefficient of 0.06~0.11, 0.05~0.09 respectively; IFs in force level (No.5~21) discrete moderately, with standard deviation and variation coefficient ranging 0.04~0.17, 0.04~0.12; comparatively, IFs in reinforcement level (22~25) are more stable statistically, standard deviation and variation coefficient ranging 0.02~0.08, 0.02~0.07 respectively. What needs to pay attention to is Criterion No.21 in structural response level, whose discretization is obviously larger than others. 
IFS' VOLATILITY

IFS' DISCRETIZATION
IFS AND ARRANGEMENTS
To study the relation between IFs and arrangements, IFs' averages of towers with the same arrangement, the same relative location and different L/D are calculated, and the results are listed in Figure 5 , where IF=(IF 1.5D +IF 1.75D +IF 2.0D )/3.
For T1, all IFs in rhombic arrangement are larger than those in rectangular arrangement, except one based on Criterion C F (No.2). For T2, except those based on C F and C P (No.1 and 2), all IFs in rhombic arrangement are larger than those in rectangular arrangement. Above comparison results indicate that towers in rhombic arrangement may suffer more load and structure response amplification caused by interference effects.
For IFs in loading level (No. 1~4), there is no obvious relationship between averages and arrangement formats, however, for those in force level (No. 5~21) and reinforcement level (No. 22~25), the regularity is pronounced, IFs of rhombus all being larger than corresponding ones of rectangle. Consequently, IFs merely in loading level, which are frequently used at present, are not comprehensive and convictive enough to guide assessment and selection of arrangement formats in practical design. To further study adverse cases, Table 6 counts 25IFs' maximum values and corresponding cases. Frequency of rhombic and rectangular arrangements is 84% and 16%, respectively, indicating the disadvantage of the former. What requires more attention is Rho_1.75D_T1, whose rate is 32% and worst wind direction is 7π/4. 
CONCLUSION
The paper study interference criteria and its effects under six-tower double-column arrangement using methods of wind tunnel tests, finite element analysis and reinforcement design. In the first step, wind tunnel tests on rigid model were carried out to collect external shell wind pressure. In the second step, structure response and reinforcement were obtained through FEM. To evaluate interference effects, 25IFs in 3 levels were generated and compared systematically. Principle conclusions can be summarized as follows.
[1] Different IFs are consistent in reflecting adverse wind direction, but are distinctive in values, IFs in reinforcement level are the most stable;
[2] Worst wind directions and severity of interference effects are greatly influenced by arrangement, windward location in rectangle and leeward one in rhombus are in disadvantage relatively, totally rhombic arrangement suffer more interference than rectangular one;
[3] Reinforcement envelopes considering various flow directions and load combinations are recommended as reference during cooling tower design and as finial criterion to evaluate how precise and applicable it is to amplify simplified 2D wind pressure using unified IFs;
[4] Single uniformed IF suggested by load Codes being incapable of covering complex 3D wind pressure distribution caused by interference effects, multiple factors are recommended instead, taking into account convenience, economy and rationality.
